
WE ARE OPEN

Zsófia Pethő, Member of the Student Jury

- Have you attended BuSho before? Have you seen 
BuSho movies previous to this?
-No, I haven’t been, but I have seen plenty of BuSho films 
earlier.
- Do you have any expectations for the festival?
- I hope to see colourful blocks of films, and a lot of 
different kind of works, of different themes, and 
different genres. I am specifically interested in animated 
films, as I also work with that artform. So I am really 
looking forward to it. 
- Are there any types of animated films that you prefer?
- I preferably like ones with a sense of humor, and the 
ones that move something in me. 
- Are you prepared to watch shortfilms five hours a day?
- I’m afraid that I will fall asleep, but I’m going to keep a 
lot of snacks on me and I think it’s going to be all right.

vvvvv

THOUGHTS OF AN OLD FRIEND
- You’ve been a member of the international jury for fif-
teen years now. Do you have any particular expectations 
from this years competition compared to the past years?
- I don’t have any specific expectations, I trust the quali-
ty of the films. If it went well fourteen times, why wouldn’t 
it be good this time? The “BuSho Spirit” is well alive. 
There are a lot of great films, a lot of people attend the 
screenings, a lot of locals sas well, I think this is a
great result.
- Did you have any experience in the past fourteen 
years that really stick with you and you remember 
it clearly today?
- ’Railway Maintenance ’ is still one of my big favorites, but I 
could recite 25 others as well. 
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08.28. PUSKIN MAIN HALL ART+ CINEMA ISTITUTO RESTRO/FÉSZEK

16:30-16:45
16:45-17:45
18:00-19:00
19:15-20:45

“COFFEE AND CIGARETTES”
COMPETITION IV.
COMPETITION V.
EFA2018-1.

20:00

REPEAT COMP IV.
REPEAT COMP V.

REPEAT COMP VI. JURY CONSULTATION

08:00-9:00
09:00-12:00
12:00-13:00
13:00-14:00

BREAKFAST AT WOMBATS
BUDAPEXTREME BUS TOUR

COMPETITION I.

14:15-15:15
15:30-16:30

21:30

COMPETITION II.
COMPETITION III.

FIGARI (ITA) DINNER

LUNCH @RESTRO

The fifteenth annual BuSho Film Festival has begun! At the 
Opening Ceremony we could have a teaser of the 
great vibe that awaits us in the next few days! 
Tomorrow the competition screenings start at Puskin 
Cinema, the repeat screenings are at Art+Cinema.
The Festival has opened with the speech of last year’s 
international jury member Isti Madarász. At the reception 
following the ceremony the “Ferenczi Surprise” played their 
music while the audience could see the very best of last 
year’s competition programme. 

ECHO 1.

The audience could witness several great works during 
Tuesday’s opening ceremony and throughout the following 
Best of 14th BuSho screenings. Three short mov-
ies were screened at the opening ceremony which 
were not award winning ones, but ones which de-
scribe their each category. The bizarre animation, 
Bloody Fairy Tales, then the limit pushing Versus, and 
at last the Trump charicature MAMON were screened. 
The others then proved why they got last year’s awards.



COMPETITION HAS STARTED

Máté Balogh, member of the Student Jury
-What is your opinion of the films of the first day?
-There were some really great ones and some not so 
good ones of course. The surprising thing was a block 
that was really great from beginning to end.
-Which block particularly?
-The third one, which was four by four all great films. 
It was amazing to see this block.
-What are your expectations for later,the same 
colourful material? 
-Basically yes.
-What is the thing that you are looking for in the films?
-What I am looking for is something to become im-
portant in a film, that inexplicable thing.

Kreet Paljas, member of the International Jury
-What were your first impressions 
after the first block?
-The works are very different, there 
are some really serious ones, at the 
same time some very entertaining
ones as well. I am curious what it will 
be like to watch these films so intense-
ly for three days. And actually so differ-
ent ones.
-Animation is a little bit closer to you. 
Is there a difference in your attitude 
toward the films?
-I dont think there is that much differ-
ence, because animation can tell all 
kinds of different stories, but anima-
tion also gives more freedom to the 
filmmaker. You can do stuff a little bit 
crazier, more free
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29.08 THU PUSKIN MAIN HALL ART+ CINEMA ISTITUTO RESTRO/FÉSZEK

16:30-16:45
16:45-17:45
18:00-19:00
19:15-20:45

“COFFEE AND CIGARETTES”
COMP IX.
COMP X.
EFA2018-2.

20:00

REPEAT COMP IVII.
REPEAT COMP VIII.

REPEAT COMP IX. JURY CONSULTATION

08:00-9:00
09:00-12:00
12:00-13:00
13:00-14:00

BREAKFAST @ WOMBAT’S
BUDAPEXTREME BOAT TRIP

COMP VI.

14:15-15:15
15:30-16:30

21:30

COMP VII.
COMP VIII.

BEAST (POR) DINNER

LUNCH @RESTRO

Tuesday morning following the Opening Ceremony the BuSho Team 
took the bus on the Heroes Square Buda Castle Citadelle route trying 
to fight their way through the traffic jams but the tour spiced with film
quiz questions moderated by Anna Solyom was great fun. After lunch 
we could finally get to the point and start the screenings of the 
competition programme in the Amarcord room of Puskin Cinema. In the
evening screenings at the Italian Institute also started, this time 
with the Figari Films Fest selection premiere. The evening had one 
more premiere coming, the public Jury Consultation, which was held at
the special room of Feszek Klub with great success by the Jury 
members, the filmmakers and the attendants.

CONCERT @FÉSZEK

ECHO 2.
The competition programme has started for the fifteenth time. 
A tribe of Hungarian and international viewers rooted for the 
characters in ‘Tenants’ to get the real estate they set their eyes 
upon. They were completely in shock when the granny of the 
Age Of Reason got into the soup. They were equally upset after 
the losing match in a Boxer Story and they were thinking about 
the question of the day: would Iván Kamarás drown or survive?



AFTER US THE FLOOD

Bianka Szelestey, member of the Student Jury
- The first jury consultation was held yesterday. What 
is your impression on it?
- I anticipated a bit different procedure. I thought that 
we would discuss – as members of the Student Jury 
– what we saw through the day. However, it was a bit 
different, the creators told us anecdotes about the 
shooting of their films, which was quite interesting – 
and more relaxed than if it would have been our task 
to classify these creations. Subsequent we also got to-
gether as we saw that this small consultation will not 
go on as we thought. Nevertheless it was an amazing 
experience, to meet the creators. We were able to get 
an insider’s view, was able to ask - and got a bit tired 
at the end.
-

André Lameiras, member of the International Jury
- So, what is your opinion about the 
city?
- I was here 10 years ago, at that time it 
was already a vibrant city, it showed its 
enchanting “winter-face”. But with time 
I think it gained more and more impor-
tance of European level. It has become 
a very vibrant, multicultural city, and I 
think that the Festival represents also 
this image.
- Have you done these kind of Jury 
consultations where you meet the 
members of the jury and the
creators – prior to Busho?
- Yes. I think that the most important or 
relevant features of this Festival is that 
it allows for the public to meet the di-
rectors, this is a unique feature that this 
festival brings.
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30.08 FRI PUSKIN AMARCORD HALL ART+ CINEMA ISTITUTO RESTRO/FÉSZEK

16:30-16:45
16:45-17:45
18:00-19:00
19:15-20:45

“COFFEE AND CIGARETTES”
COMP XIV.
COMP XV.
EFA2018-3.

20:00
REPEAT COMP X.

REPEAT COMP XI. JURY CONSULTATION

08:00-9:00
09:00-12:00
12:00-13:00
13:00-14:00

BREAKFAST @ WOMBAT’S
BUDAPEXTREME BATH

COMP XI.

14:15-15:15
15:30-16:30

20:00-24:00

COMP XII.
COMP XIII.

CORTI IL MONDO (ITA) DINNER

LUNCH @RESTRO

Partpicipants of BuSho started the third day with different water expe-
riences. First, during our regular morning tour, we arrived at Boráros tér 
boat station by tram number 2, from where we boarded a regular BKV 
boat to Jászai Mari tér, which was a great experience for the team. On the 
way back, we arrived at the Rose Ice Cream Parlor, touching the Parlia-
ment and Liberty Square, which also brought a distinctly delightful look 
to the guests’ faces. Finally, the water parade ended with a tidal wave on 
the terrace of the Puskin Café when a machine broke a main line. In the 
middle of the afternoon we turned to the second half of the competition 
program,  the Portuguese Beast Festival was presented at the Italian Insti-
tute of Culture. In the evening a small art-rock concert from Brno closed 
the day after a full house jury consultation!

ECHO 2.
The competing films emerged from the depth of the ocean to 
see which one can ride the waves until last breath. We could 
see FROM ABOVE the ethnic conflicts of parking, while the 
HORIZON LINE calledthe loving father. In the meantime a Super 
Zoom lens observed a scene in all its BANALITY, where the
unknown perpetrator who massacred the guests of the café in 
cold blood. After this the late pet-cat sailed off to his last 
cruise in DEAD ANIMALS.

REPEAT COMP XII.



ANCHOR SAFELY 
SET

Balázs Nyitrai, member 
of the student jury – The 8th block has just 

ended, could you share 
your opinion on it? I’ve 
read that you deem 
storytelling a crucial 
element.

– There were some strong 
films – with different 
approaches – as you 
mentioned storytelling, 
“Pigeonberry” was out-
standing in this regard.

– What is your overall im-
pression on the films?

– So far I saw very strong 
films, with good ideas,
 great storytelling, I saw 
some formal experiments 
– which makes it worth 
wile to watch the film. 
Also, there are some films 
that could not win me 
over – possibly due to 
my personal taste.

Zsófia Szilágyi, member of the international jury

– Did any contender grab your attention and become 
your favorite? We have almost reached the finish line.
– Yes, indeed.
– Was there a work that made a significant impact on you?
– There were some that I liked very much, however, none 
of them had a great impact on me, there were rather 
interesting and original stories however.
– What has been your experience so far as regards the 
ambiance, the attendees – incluing the jury 
members – of BuSho - in particular the films?
– The Jury Members are sympathetic, but – alas – I am 
dissatisfied with the films.
– Dissatisfied?
– I think that the compilation is weak, I don’t know 
whether this can be attributed to the submitters or the 
selectors? I feel as if I would be a member of a pre-jury. 
Yet, I do not have the advantage of switching to the 
next film... Nevertheless I am glad that I got to know 
the jury members; their points of view are really 
interesting, they are very likable, we have great 
conversations, but – alas – only a small percentage 
of films is good.  
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08.31.  SAT PUSKIN MAIN HALL PUSKIN KÖRHINTA ART+ CINEMA RESTRO/FÉSZEK

20:00-22:00
09.01. SUN

BEST OF BUSHO 2018.

08:00

10:00
12:00
14:00
16:00

HUNGARIAN PANORAMA II.
HUNGARIAN PANORAMA III.

HUNGARIAN PANORAMA V.

17:30
19:00-20:00

10:00

WORKSHOPSKA
PRIZE CEREMONY

Aye! Even though they grew tired after so many cruises, our crew 
members were more than happy to have a splash in Széchenyi 
Spa. As usual, there were some salty sailors who could not say 
‘Farewell!’ to the pool, however, the rest of us jumped into our 
dinghies and off we paddled to Puskin Cimena! The mighty 
admirals have arrived from Sopron and Slovenia and we are 
figuratively sitting on powder kegs while waiting for the Big 
Bang - the Closing Ceremony! (Just don’t spill the rum!!!) 
The last consultation was held in the evening, and the Jury 
members retreated to the Cabin to discuss the category prizes. 
After the Panorama screenings and professional presentations, 
let the Award Gala begin, and the whole journey end with the 
screening of the best films of this year - you are cordially invited!

ECHO 3.

We saw the ending credits of the last competition film for the 15th time now. Tension 
was no stranger on this day either. Mrs. ROZGONYI set the tone in a provocative manner 
at a strip-tease bar, but the all too frequently “out of order” elevator of BONOBO drove 
us also mad. It was definitely not a LIMBO-party when we had to witness a familycide 
and the revenge of the mother and daughter, yet, the coal miners of WHITE MARK could 
safeguard peace by marital infidelity. Children, cats and birds dominated the screen 
today. As funny as it is, sometimes you just have to be OUT OF CHARACTER to earn 
yourself a trip to New York. The question still lingers on: Who will win today?
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PUSKIN MAIN HALL
BREAKFAST @ WOMBAT’S

FAREWELL SONG

HUNGARIAN PANORAMA IV.

INTER INFO 1-2.
HUNGARIAN PANORAMA I.

PRIMANIMA

CREATIVE EU / SUPER 8

CLOSING CONCERT

REPEAT COMP XIII.

REPEAT COMP XIV.

REPEAT COMP XV.


